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P1 Curriculum Information 

 

Dear Parent/Carer,  

As we are unable to implement our usual P1 Curriculum Information evening, this 

document aims to give you some information on what the curriculum looks like 

for your child at Avoch Primary School at the moment.  It will also give a brief 

overview of additional subjects normally taught at Avoch as well as ideas of how 

to help support your child further at home.  

 

The P1 school day consists of: 

 Literacy 

 Numeracy  

 Health and Wellbeing  

 Fine Motor Skills 

 Play 

 Topic 

Let’s look at these in more detail. 

 

Literacy 

Literacy is divided into 8 subsections.  These are: 

1. Phonics 

Pupils will learn 2 new sounds a week.  The children learn the sounds in a specific 

order, beginning with the sounds s,a,t,i,p, n.  From these initial sounds, children 

will begin to sound out, blend and make words.   This is a difficult concept and 

some children need lots of practise in order to read and write words.  We use 

lots of different active resources for phonics including magnetic letters, letter 

cubes, chalk and boards, whiteboards and pens, peg boards, Lego, word cards, 

playdough and letter jigsaws and puzzles. 

2. Handwriting 

This is taught 3 times a week.  The pupils will be introduced to all letter 

formations before the October holidays.  This moves at a fast pace, although 

from October onwards, it is repetition and practise.  Pupils will also be learning 
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how to write their name and numbers 1-10.  From August, pupils will be 

practising their handwriting through a variety of ways including whiteboards and 

pens, chalk and boards, playdough, chalk outside, paintbrushes and water outside 

etc… From the February, children will start writing in a handwriting jotter, 

mainly focusing on the position of the letter on the line.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Core Reading 

Core reading is completed through 5 sessions/days.   

Day 1 - the first of these days is the introduction of the book where an adult is 

modelling how to read a book.  During this day, the main focus is on the features 

of a book including the title and blurb. Children will link the books to their own 

experiences.   

Day 2 - children will read the book altogether at the same time, pointing at each 

word when it is read.  Day 2 is when characters are beginning to be discussed.  

Behaviours, feelings and relationships.   

Day 3/Day 4 – during these days, children will take it in turns to read each page 

of the book.  We will be identifying sounds taught, blending sounds together, 

looking at the picture to help us read the words, discussing strategies of how to 

read tricky words.  Other aspects which might be discussed might be rhyme, 

syllables, finger spaces, other words meaning the same as…… 

Day 5 – enjoying the book.  During this day, children will be able to share their 

book with a friend, read it to them and explain what their favourite page is and 

why.   
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4. Phonological Awareness 

During these core reading sessions, phonological awareness is examined.  This is 

the understanding of language and sounds.  Aspects covered in this would be 

areas such as word boundaries, rhyme production and detection, syllable 

detection, sound identification and auditory memory.   

 

5. Reading for Information 

This is a whole class lesson where the teacher will read a big book to the class. 

This is often completed through non-fiction text. Features examined will be 

areas such as title and front cover, blurb, contents page, glossary, headings, 

subheadings, diagrams etc…   

 

6. Writer’s Craft 

This is often taught before the main writing lesson.  This is when pupils will be 

exploring the author’s use of language.  At this stage it can be as simple as 

writing from left to right, writing on the line, finger spaces, capital letters and 

full stops, matching a picture to a word/sentence etc….. Writer’s Craft is 

normally implemented once a week.   

 

7. Writing 

Our main writing lesson is when children get to practise what they have learnt in 

writer’s craft lesson.  Writing lessons are carried out once a week.  The pupil 

starts the year by writing over the adults writing and simply drawing a picture 

to match what has been written.  If the child is gaining more confidence in their 

letter formations and can hold their pencil correctly and with control, the 

children will begin to write under an adult’s writing.  The final stage is when a 

child will begin to write independently and will be able to blend words together 

and formulate a simple sentence.  This is complex and needs a great deal of 

practise.  We often use the phrase “have a go” when children are at this stage 

as it develops their confidence.   
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8. Common Words  

This area of literacy will not be introduced until January time where the 

children will begin to read/write the Bronze words.  These are the first 12 

common words the children will need/use in their reading and writing. If 

children are able to read and write their words confidently and pass the Bronze 

level, they will move onto the next common words spelling level, Silver.  There 

are 5 common word spelling levels which the pupils will be working through 

during their time at Avoch Primary.   

 

Maths/Numeracy 

What is the difference between maths and numeracy?  

Numeracy focuses on number.  Within numeracy we will be exploring:  

 Number Identification (both numerical and number patterns) 

 Number Word Sequence 

 Grouping and Place Value 

 Counting 

 Adding and Subtracting 

 

Maths is divided into different areas.  These are:  

 Time 

 Data Handling 

 Shape, Position and Movement 

 Money and Measure 

 Angle, Symmetry and Transformation 

Mental Maths  

In additional to daily maths/numeracy lessons.  We also have a daily mental 

maths activity. This is often quite fast paced and is to help the children develop 

their basic maths skills and recall speed.   
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Health and Wellbeing  

Health and Wellbeing can be divided into different subsections, including:  

 Physical Education - This is carried out twice a week.  At the moment all 

PE lessons are implemented outdoors.   

 Circle Time – This is normally implemented once a week.  However, at this 

current time circle time lessons are more frequent.   

 Emotional Check Ins - At Avoch Primary, we have emotional check in for 

the pupils to share how they are feeling.  Every class has an emotional 

check in board and teachers will often have an emotional check in circle 

time, where the pupils can express their feelings.  This emotional check in 

can be carried out either once or twice a day.  

 Outdoor Learning – At least two lessons a week should be taught 

outdoors.  At Avoch, we have lots of playground space and opportunities 

for this including our Woodland Trail area and ‘Betty’ our outdoor 

classroom.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fine Motor Skills 

In P1, there is a big focus on Fine Motor Skills.  We prepare lots of activities to 

help the children develop the strength in their fingers including their pincer 
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grip and tripod grip to help support their pencil control.  Everyday pupils are 

given opportunities to explore these various activities.   Examples of these are 

peg boards, Lego, cutting, playdough, beads and strings, lacing boards, using 

clothes pegs to pick up small items, ‘feeding Bob the Ball’ (see image below) etc…  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Play 

Play is a very important part of P1.   Pupils get lots of opportunities to explore 

and develop their skills through free play and imaginative play.  In addition to 

this, many literacy and numeracy lessons are play based.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Topic  

Each term, every class focuses on a topic.  This can be taught through a variety 

of curricular areas and is often not only a standalone topic lesson.  This term all 

classes are concentrating on the same topic, which is Scottish Myths and 
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Legends.  Through this topic, P1s are exploring fairy tales, mainly through 

Health and Wellbeing as well as The Loch Ness Monster through literacy.    

 

 

 

 

 

What subjects do we usually cover?  

 Expressive Arts – Dance, Drama, Music, Art & Design 

 Religious and Moral Education  

 Social Studies – History, Geography, Society 

 Citizenship 

 Enterprise 

 Additional Language either British Sign Language or French 

 STEM – Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths 

 

How to help at home? 

Below are some documents and videos to help support your child at home.   

 

Fine Motor Skills (FMS)  

This link explains in more detail about FMS and gives some ideas of what can be 

used at home to develop a child’s pencil grip and pencil control:  

https://highlandliteracy.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/fine-motor-skills.pdf   

This links gives you more FMS ideas and activities you could do at home: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wejsuiYkYF0x-

3ebIAd_1c_yh319rjd2/view?usp=sharing  

 

 

https://highlandliteracy.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/fine-motor-skills.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wejsuiYkYF0x-3ebIAd_1c_yh319rjd2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wejsuiYkYF0x-3ebIAd_1c_yh319rjd2/view?usp=sharing
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Reading  

Here is a parent booklet about reading at Avoch Primary: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15d5BoufSYI9RnNmlQXrvxeh9tCe1LQGs/view

?usp=sharing  

 

Phonological Awareness 

Please see the links below, which gives ideas of how to help develop a child’s 

phonological awareness:  

Page 1 – 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aZ7c6fvNVjukULWPy4X9_q-

P0997E1RF/view?usp=sharing  

Page 2 - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ro5xxtUA04MjklYJG59gmeuR3ZBDlhUx/view

?usp=sharing  

 

Common Words  

Here are the common words levels, including the Bronze list the pupils will begin 

to learn later in the year:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uziWQeojkMFWNWH-

zoVQqKXCtgNF9x30/view?usp=sharing  

 

Here is a link to the spelling games booklet which will help your child practise 

reading and writing their common words:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BZtMdYJOPEOvV-

1ZXB_w4c4dFe5VEi5T/view?usp=sharing  

 

Numeracy 

Below are aspects of numeracy which could be developed further at home: 

 Identifying written numbers 1-10 – playing jigsaw games, pairs game, snap.   

 Identifying number patterns 1-10 (fingers, dominos, dice etc…) – Playing 

dominoes, playing any games with a die.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15d5BoufSYI9RnNmlQXrvxeh9tCe1LQGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15d5BoufSYI9RnNmlQXrvxeh9tCe1LQGs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aZ7c6fvNVjukULWPy4X9_q-P0997E1RF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aZ7c6fvNVjukULWPy4X9_q-P0997E1RF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ro5xxtUA04MjklYJG59gmeuR3ZBDlhUx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ro5xxtUA04MjklYJG59gmeuR3ZBDlhUx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uziWQeojkMFWNWH-zoVQqKXCtgNF9x30/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uziWQeojkMFWNWH-zoVQqKXCtgNF9x30/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BZtMdYJOPEOvV-1ZXB_w4c4dFe5VEi5T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BZtMdYJOPEOvV-1ZXB_w4c4dFe5VEi5T/view?usp=sharing
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 Ordering numbers 1-10 – writing numbers 1-10, cutting out and children 

ordering these or use number jigsaws or puzzles and order them.   

 Identifying missing numbers 1-10 – kim’s game style of game with numbers 

1-10 in an order.   

 Counting up and back from 1-20 verbally – counting games and stories.   

 Adding on from a number – roll a die, keep that number in your head.  Roll 

die again, add from that initial number.  Don’t start at one when adding 

together.  (i.e. 4 +2………keep 4 in your head……...4…..5,6) 

 

Here are some links which might help support you further:   

 Adding on from a number: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-5ON85-

NqLYHppkly71kqDbzL11yvEB4/view?usp=sharing  

 Subtraction video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sg0FZAHkZte4-

L_jYIMxZmuJr-6ujjZA/view  

 Grouping sets of numbers: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECtaRtCwDaEPp1PU-

O41RBis8XQcQDgc/view  

 This Mental Maths Games booklet will give some games/activities you 

could play with your child: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BhnXI5e6b3PQuYpaRprIW0zy-

3dJzs3E/view?usp=sharing  

 

Handwriting 

Please access the links below to show you the letter and number formations 

taught at Avoch and the order in which they are learnt: 

Letter formations - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kxbFgIGkiP4In_YFmZM8To6EX6HqQ8Ca/vie

w?usp=sharing  

Number formations - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vV7ctrKx5z4491nNw3bPUTGTBAHw20f8/vie

w?usp=sharing  

 

Phonics 

Below is the YouTube clip for jolly phonics songs and sounds:   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-5ON85-NqLYHppkly71kqDbzL11yvEB4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-5ON85-NqLYHppkly71kqDbzL11yvEB4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sg0FZAHkZte4-L_jYIMxZmuJr-6ujjZA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Sg0FZAHkZte4-L_jYIMxZmuJr-6ujjZA/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECtaRtCwDaEPp1PU-O41RBis8XQcQDgc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ECtaRtCwDaEPp1PU-O41RBis8XQcQDgc/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BhnXI5e6b3PQuYpaRprIW0zy-3dJzs3E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BhnXI5e6b3PQuYpaRprIW0zy-3dJzs3E/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kxbFgIGkiP4In_YFmZM8To6EX6HqQ8Ca/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kxbFgIGkiP4In_YFmZM8To6EX6HqQ8Ca/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vV7ctrKx5z4491nNw3bPUTGTBAHw20f8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vV7ctrKx5z4491nNw3bPUTGTBAHw20f8/view?usp=sharing
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po5FZltkFVI  

This is a video showing all the sounds and actions for the sounds we are learning: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BjJe1dH2F1uuIi_5c7NY4rh9qUI97V94/view?

usp=sharing  

The video below explains how we start to blend our sounds together to make 

words:  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/147vLPazuJLKmx7ElEz7EHNL4b3q0cMa9/view

?usp=sharing 

There is a copy of the sound cards: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PlM1OcKfbN5dE90_XmU-0RzAr6JVZb-

d/view?usp=sharing  

There is a copy of the on-set rhyme cards discussed in the blending sounds 

together video: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kbicAyMbNZsWnGsGmVIpAxvuvZINpLfp/vie

w?usp=sharing  

 

This is a booklet with sound games you can play with your child: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_bwjIap9YI6SBsfUfuDtxiqsXVaQkZJN/view

?usp=sharing  

 

Writing 

Here is a video to explain the different stages of writing.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11F57-

yzHoDR6DddgSUemsYzrv_xnOJCq/view?usp=sharing  

 

Finally, to gain more information on how literacy is taught in Avoch.  Please 

refer to the Highland Literacy Project website and read over some of the 

booklets: https://highlandliteracy.com/hlp/hlp-booklets/  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po5FZltkFVI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BjJe1dH2F1uuIi_5c7NY4rh9qUI97V94/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BjJe1dH2F1uuIi_5c7NY4rh9qUI97V94/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/147vLPazuJLKmx7ElEz7EHNL4b3q0cMa9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/147vLPazuJLKmx7ElEz7EHNL4b3q0cMa9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PlM1OcKfbN5dE90_XmU-0RzAr6JVZb-d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PlM1OcKfbN5dE90_XmU-0RzAr6JVZb-d/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kbicAyMbNZsWnGsGmVIpAxvuvZINpLfp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kbicAyMbNZsWnGsGmVIpAxvuvZINpLfp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_bwjIap9YI6SBsfUfuDtxiqsXVaQkZJN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_bwjIap9YI6SBsfUfuDtxiqsXVaQkZJN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11F57-yzHoDR6DddgSUemsYzrv_xnOJCq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11F57-yzHoDR6DddgSUemsYzrv_xnOJCq/view?usp=sharing
https://highlandliteracy.com/hlp/hlp-booklets/
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I hope this document has been of help to you.  If you would like any additional help, 

support or advice, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s class teacher.  

 

Kind regards,  

 

Karen Patience  

Principal Teacher 

Avoch Primary School  

 

 

 

 

 

 


